Project Update: March 2006

Team started the environmental education activities with three selected primary schools on the month of March. Subject gave to the students on March was about garbage. On the first session, team gave socialization about pollution and pollutant and introduced to 3R (Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle). Second session filled in with managing the students to make their own garbage pail from pieces of bamboo. The bamboos were brought by each student as examination from the first session. Student’s very enthusiasm during the activities, it was indicated by they eager to participate in making process of the garbage pail, since cutting, nailed, and painting as finishing.

First training for teachers was conducted on the 4th week of the March in Muara 3 Primary Schools. This training were filled in by Forest ranger from Gunung Halimun-Salak National Park with the subject about Biodiversity in Gunung Halimun-Salak National Park and the 2nd speaker was lecturer from Bogor Agricultural University about schools with green perspective.
Big smiling after hard work